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a b s t r a c t

A new fuel consumption monitoring system was set up for research purpose in order to evaluate the

energy performance of fishing vessels under different operating conditions. The system has been tested

on two semi-pelagic pair trawlers in the Adriatic Sea with an engine power of around 900 kW, and with

length overall of around 30 m. Both vessels work with a gear of similar design and size, the differences

between the two vessels are in the propeller design and the hull material: the first with a controllable

pitch propeller (CPP) and a metal hull, the second with a fixed pitch propeller (FPP) and a wooden hull.

The fuel monitoring system conceived at CNR-ISMAR Ancona (Italy) consists of two mass flow sensors,

one multichannel recorder and one GPS data logger. The working time duration, the vessel speed, the

total fuel consumption and the instant fuel rate were logged by the system. A typical commercial round

trip for a semi-pelagic trawler consists of several fishing operations (steaming, trawling sailing, etc.).

Fuel consumption rate and vessel speed data were used to identify energy performance under different

vessel-operating conditions. The highest fuel demands were during the trawling (130 l/h at 4.4 kn) and

the steaming (100–130 l/h at 11 kn) phases. Fuel savings of up to 15% could be obtained by reducing the

navigation speed of half a knot.

& 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Recent oil price increases have brought renewed attention to
energy-saving methods in the fishing industry (Leblanc, 2005),
including the use of alternative fuels and lubricants (such as bio-
diesel and bio-lubricants). However, due to the European
Commission restrictions on new EU constructions, the major
opportunities for reducing fuel consumption are chiefly related
to improving vessel operation rather than commissioning new
energy-saving vessels (Van Marlen, 2009). In addition, simple
changes at the trawl level (such as steeper cuttings in the wings
and bellies, and mesh size increases in the respective net sections)
demonstrated a potential fuel reduction of up to 18–20% (Sala,
2002; Fiorentini et al., 2004; Parente et al., 2008; Sala et al., 2008).
The seminar on Energy efficiency in fisheries was organized by DG
FISH (11–12 May 2006, Brussels) evidenced that there is a need to
have a clear and scientifically founded panorama of the situation.
Moreover, new studies should be undertaken to provide fishing
operators with adequate guidance in order to choose fishing
practices and energy technologies that are more efficient in terms
of energy expenditure by unit of revenue from catch. The work

described in this paper is an integral part of a series of studies
undertaken by the CNR-ISMAR of Ancona (Italy) during the
European Project ESIF (EU FISH/2006/17 LOT3). The project aimed
at investigating the means of reducing energy expenditure in
trawl fishing (Van Marlen, 2009). The actual saving proportion
varies between fisheries, but can reach up to 50–60% in cases such
as the commercial bottom trawling or pelagic fishery. In Italy,
anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus L.) is the main target species for
the Italian semi-pelagic fishing fleet (‘‘volante trawl’’, in Italian)
and represents 90% of the total catch in the Adriatic Sea and 24%
of the total Mediterranean catch (Santojanni et al., 2003;
Cingolani et al., 2004). The value of Adriatic anchovy landed
catches was estimated at about 35 MECU in 1998. The same
fishing gear catches anchovy and also sardine (Sardina pilchardus

Walb.) and to a lesser extent other pelagic fish such as sprat
(Sprattus sprattus L.), horse mackerel (Trachurus spp.) and mack-
erel (Scomber spp.).

The volante trawl is a semi-pelagic gear towed by two fishing
vessels having similar characteristics (i.e. LOA, engine power,
etc.). At present approximately 70 pairs of fishing vessels use this
gear; but there are wide variations in size and engine power. In
the volante trawl fisheries special attention might be given to
vessel operations because the choice of the best running points
(i.e. speed, rpm, pitch, etc.) could maximize cash flow, both in
trawling and in navigation. Such operating choices are a major
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contribution toward energy saving and must be continuously
adjusted according to vessel requirements.

The current study has been mainly conducted for research
purpose in order to evaluate the energy performance under
different operating conditions. However, appropriate proposals
for reducing energy usage, such as the reduction in steaming
speed, propeller design and hull material have been discussed
with respect to fuel consumption. Potential areas where savings
can be obtained were identified and changes, to make the fish-
eries more energy efficient in its practice, were recommended.
Semi-pelagic trawlers were chosen for the study since they spend
most of their time searching for schools of fish and sailing to and
from the fishing grounds.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Data collection and metering devices

At the beginning of the experiment we investigated the
accuracy and precision of different fuel flow meters looking at
the most accurate way to meter fuel consumption, how to fit the
device and whether the sensors were suited to the environmental
conditions onboard fishing vessels.

The data collecting system tested, named CorFu meter (CorFu-m),
was conceived at CNR-ISMAR Ancona (Italy) and consists of two
Coriolis mass flow sensors (Fig. 1a), one multichannel recorder
(Fig. 1b) and one GPS data logger (Fig. 1c). Both flow sensors were
connected to a multichannel recorder, which showed the skipper
the actual fuel consumption rate (l/h) as well as the total fuel
consumption (l). The GPS logger unit recorded latitude, longitude
and speed and does not include an in-vehicle display. It comprises a
data logger and an 8-channel GPS receiver connected with an
external antenna. Data were stored at a rate of 1 s on compact flash
memories and were periodically downloaded for the data elabora-
tion. A more detailed description of the data analysis is given in Sala
et al. (2009a). In the current experiment, besides collecting fuel
consumption (mass flow), geo-referenced positions, speed all by
haul, we also included the data collection of marketable catches per
haul. For this purpose, a paper logbook was developed in accordance
with the fishermen, in order to minimize the impact on the normal
fishing operations. The skipper registered marketable catches per
haul such as quantity of commercial catch and species composition
and some other technical parameters: rpm of the main engine,
course, bottom depth, length of trawling warps.

The basic principle of the Coriolis measurement does not rely
on the physical properties of the fluid such as viscosity and
density. In order to have an accurate measurement of both the
instant and total fuel consumption, the mass flow sensors were
positioned inlet and outlet to the main vessel engine. Therefore
the sensors measured the fuel used by the propulsion system and
by the other power demands, e.g. pumps, generators, etc., which
are usually connected to the main engine.

The type of sensor used is in general a sensible choice when
fuel consumption rates are larger than 25 l/h, and especially if
there is an appreciable return flow to the tank from the engine. As
Coriolis meters measure the mass flow rate, there would be no
need to apply a temperature correction as for the common
turbine meters. When the temperature increase in the outlet fuel
line is significant and the cost can be justified by the rating of the
engine, Coriolis meters should provide accurate and repeatable
fuel consumption figures.

2.2. Monitored vessels

The CorFu-m data monitoring systems were installed on two
fishing boats named in the current paper with the acronyms
PB01-NA and PB02-AM. The vessels belong to two different
pair trawlers. The engine power (P) of the monitored vessels is
809–940 kW, with length overall (LOA) of around 27–29 m. The
general characteristics of the vessels were obtained from doc-
umentation onboard or from the Classification Society Register.
Table 1 shows both the main characteristics of the vessels and of
the main engines. Both vessels work with gear of a similar design
and size; the differences between the two vessels are in the
propeller technology and the hull material: PB01-NA has a
controllable pitch propeller (CPP) and a metal hull while PB02-
AM has a fixed pitch propeller (FPP) and a wooden hull (Table 1).
The fishing area usually covered by both the vessels is the same
and spans over the entire Central Adriatic Sea.

2.3. Fishing gear

The vessels operate in pairs with other two boats having
similar characteristics. The fishing gears used were a typical
commercial Mediterranean semi-pelagic pair-boat trawl (see
Table 2 and Fig. 2 for details). The front parts are usually made
with large meshes (660 mm of mesh opening), ropes are not
widely used, which have the aim of herding the target pelagic
schools. Two weights of around 300 kg each are joined to the end
of the lower wings in order to assure the groundrope contact with
the seafloor. Modern large midwater trawls are rigged without
floats, because the downward forces of the two weights keep the
vertical net opening during fishing.

3. Results

3.1. Description of the different fishing operations

A round trip for a semi-pelagic trawler consists of several
operating situations for different engine loads.

As shown in Table 3, we characterized some main fishing
operations on the basis of the different speeds and fuel consump-
tion recorded.

Fig. 1. CorFu-m system mounted onboard the monitored semi-pelagic fishing vessels: (a) mass flow sensors for the measurement of fuel consumption; (b) multichannel

recorder mounted on the vessel’s bridge for the visualization of the fuel consumption and (c) GPS data logger.
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Table 1
Characteristics of the first (PB01-NA) and second (PB02-AM) monitored vessel.

Monitored vessel PB01-NA PB02-AM

Vessel’s characteristics
Type of fishing – Pelagic trawling Pelagic trawling

Hull material – Metal hull Wooden hull

Length overall (m) LOA 27.00 28.95

Length between perpendiculars (m) LBP 20.55 24.32

Beam (m) B 7.00 6.86

Gross Italian tonnage TSL 104.12 117.71

Net Italian tonnage TSN 37.23 –

Gross international tonnage GT 139 112

Net international tonnage NT 41 –

Main engine characteristics
Builder – Yanmar Mitsubishi

Engine power (kW) P 809 940

Propeller design – Controllable pitch Fixed pitch

Crew E 7 7

Table 2
Main characteristics of a typical semi-pelagic pair-boat fishing gear in Mediterranean.

Item Value

Gear code OTM (24–40 m)

Otter boards No otter boards used

Main gear dimensions (circumference, beam width) Fishing circle: around 280 m (400–450 meshes; 600–650 mm of mesh size)

Headline- and footrope-length 55–65 m

Siderope length 30–35 m

Legal codend mesh size 20 mm

Fig. 2. Traditional Mediterranean semi-pelagic pair-boat trawl used by the monitored vessels.
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The performance of both the vessels was evaluated during the
different operations (Table 4). This allowed a full characterization
of the average trip for each vessel (Figs. 3 and 4).

Fuel consumption might have a sensible variation due to
different sea state condition, water current, hull cleaning (which
can help to reduce the water resistance of the vessel), etc. For both
vessels, the time spent in sailing and searching of schools (SSS)
averages for 51–54% of the daily commercial trip (40–45% for
sailing and 9–11% for searching), while the time spent in trawling
is just 24–27% then it is relatively low when compared to
navigation. As such, the fuel rate in navigation at around 10 kn
will be 85.43 and 101.53 l/h for the PB01-NA and PB02-AM,
respectively (Table 4). The duration of the SSS phase depends on
the time spent finding the schools of fish. After a shoal is spotted

on the sonar and after the gear setting, we have identified a phase
named gear shooting (SHO), it is usually at a low speed conditions
(5.0–5.5 kn) while the fuel consumption reaches about 80 l/h. At
the end of the shooting phase, the trawling (TRA) starts. The
trawling speed is usually around 4–5 kn, in this phase the highest
fuel demand of the fishing trip, which is around 125–135 l/h, was
detected. The high variability of fuel consumption during the
trawling phase (Figs. 3 and 4) is because semi-pelagic vessels
usually operate at two different rpm conditions due to different
warp deployed: lower rpm in shallow water and higher rpm in
deeper waters. During this phase the values remain more or less
constant for all the duration of the haul (typically about 45 min).
Afterwards the speed is reduced to about zero: the cables are
recovered (TCR) and the gear hauled (HAU). It is noteworthy that
during TCR the fuel consumption is higher than HAU because the
vessels are thrust sternward and the main engine is kept at a
low working condition. The TCR and SHO are of medium

Table 3
Main fishing operations identified during a typical semi-pelagic commercial fishing trip.

Fishing operation Acronym Description

Sailing departing SSS Sailing from the harbor to the fishing grounds; sailing from the last fishing grounds to the

harbor; sailing between the fishing grounds: searching of the schools (variable speed)Sailing back

Searching

Shooting SHO Shooting the gear at sea, towing cables releasing

Trawling TRA Trawling operations out and out

Hauling HAU Gear hauling operations

Towing cables recovery TCR Recovery of the towing cables, just after the trawling

Table 4
Mean (in bold) and Standard Deviation (in italics) of fuel consumption (FC), mean

speed (VS) and mean daily fuel consumption (DFC) under different working

conditions (see Table 3 for the acronyms). The phases are sorted by decreasing

DFC. PB01-NA, PB02-AM: first and second monitored vessel, respectively.

PB01-NA PB02-AM

VS (kn) FC (l/h) DFC (l/day) VS (kn) FC (l/h) DFC (l/day)

SSS 10.11 85.43 529.67 10.24 101.53 548.87
0.75 19.42 148.86 0.70 25.31 210.42

TRA 4.41 129.32 382.90 4.40 133.42 441.26
0.17 8.92 127.41 0.19 7.69 122.33

SHO 5.16 79.68 40.34 5.50 85.37 38.42
0.47 8.92 14.87 0.58 8.97 12.83

TCR 2.38 40.90 19.33 1.81 49.53 21.50
0.42 11.02 8.51 0.34 11.10 8.31

HAU 1.37 22.78 13.79 1.42 15.74 13.38
0.61 6.09 6.67 0.49 2.09 5.66
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Fig. 3. Monitored vessel PB01-NA. Fuel rate FC (l/h) versus vessel speed VS (kn),

obtained during the main fishing operations. See Table 3 for acronyms.
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Fig. 4. Monitored vessel PB02-AM. Fuel rate FC (l/h) versus vessel speed VS (kn),

obtained during the main fishing operations. See Table 3 for acronyms.

Table 5
Mean daily catch (MDC), mean working time per 24 h (MWT), fuel consumption

(Q), marketable catch of fish per litres of fuel (WFC); litres of fuel per working hour

per engine power installed (FCW) for both the monitored vessels PB01-NA and

PB02-AM. Mean (in bold) and standard deviation (in italics).

Vessel MDC
(kg/day)

MWT
(h)

Q
(l/day)

WFC
(kg/l)

FCW
(l/(kW h))

PB01-NA 3175 13h170 1142 2.907 0.106
1597 1h210 136 1.541 0.007

PB02-AM 2770 14h020 1284 2.296 0.102
1333 1h100 180 1.282 0.011

ANOVA Sig. p 0.160 0.003** 0.001** 0.030* 0.033*

* 0.01 o p o 0.05
** p o 0.01
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energy-demanding with values between 40–50 and 80–85 l/h,
respectively. While during the gear hauling operation (HAU), the
vessel speed varies between 0 and 3 kn and the fuel consumption
is about 15–20 l/h that is the lowest value at engine idle speed.

Table 5 pertains the total fuel consumption per day (Q (l)), the
variation strongly depend on the navigation (steaming and
searching operations) phase. The daily fuel consumption
of PB01-NA (1142 l) is significantly lower (po0.001) than
PB02-AM (1242 l). In Table 5, together the mean daily catch
(MDC) and the mean working time per 24 h (MWT), other two
indexes are shown: the total marketable catch of fish per litres of
fuel (WFC (kg/l)) and the litres of fuel per working hour per
engine power installed (FCW(l/(kW h))). The objective of WFC is
to give an efficiency index, we found that it varies between 2.907
and 2.296 kg/l for the PB01-NA and PB02-AM, respectively. It is
significantly higher (po0.05) in the first vessel showing a higher
efficiency (Table 5). FCW (l/(kW h)) is a calculated index, we
found it is fisheries-specific and in this fisheries it seems to vary
around 0.10 l/(kW h) (Table 5).

The fuel consumption ratio during the steaming condition at
different vessel speeds was estimated by a regression analysis and
shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 and Table 6 present how in steaming

conditions a reduction of just half a knot of vessel speed leads to a
decrease in the fuel rate of up to 11–18%. This benefit could be
obtained without the need of major changes in overall vessel
technology.

3.2. Performance characteristics: maximum measured error

Following the technical specifications on the flow meter data-
sheet, for different operating conditions, the maximum measured
errors can be calculated as follows: 70.7% 7 ((zero point
stability/measured value)�100)% of reading. With respect to the
installed Coriolis sensors which has a zero point stability of 0.20 l/h,
the main maximum measured errors yield the following:

Trawling (mean flow around 120 l/h):

M:M:E:¼ 70:70%7 ½ðð0:20=120Þ � 100�%¼ 70:867%

Sailing (mean flow around 85 l/h):

M:M:E:¼ 70:70%7 ½ð0:20=85Þ � 100�%¼ 70:935%

3.3. Investment required for a commercial fishing vessel

For a commercial vessel, the investment for one complete fuel
monitoring system, which is made up of two mass flow sensors
and one multichannel recorder, including the electric and
mechanic fitting works with installation and system tests is
estimated at around 8950 EUR. The costs in details are shown
in Table 7. Compared with other cheaper options the system
proved to be more capable, providing a high degree of repeat-
ability, and giving confidence that any significant variation in fuel
consumption would be detected.

4. Discussion

A new fuel consumption monitoring system was set up for
research purpose in order to evaluate the energy performance of
fishing vessels under different operating conditions. The Coriolis
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Fig. 5. Estimated fuel consumption FC (l/h) during the steaming and searching

operations. PB01-NA: continues line; PB02-AM: dotted line.

Fig. 6. Estimated fuel saving in percentage dFC%, for a reduction of speed of

0.5 knot, obtained during steaming and searching operations through vessel speed

(VS (kn)). PB01-NA: continues line; PB02-AM: dotted line.

Table 6
Operational parameter mean fuel rate FC (l/h) for both the monitored vessel

PB01-NA and PB02-AM, obtained during the steaming condition (sailing and

schools searching operations) through vessel speed VS (kn). dFC (l/h) and dFC% are

the estimated fuel saving and the ratio of the fuel saving in percentage,

respectively, for a speed reduction of 0.5 kn.

VS (kn) PB01-NA PB02-AM

FC (l/h) dFC (l/h) dFC% FC (l/h) dFC (l/h) dFC%

9.0 63.20 – – 62.43 – –

9.5 72.73 9.53 13.10 75.75 13.31 17.58

10.0 83.09 10.36 12.47 90.99 15.25 16.76

10.5 94.31 11.22 11.90 108.34 17.34 16.01

11.0 106.42 12.11 11.38 127.94 19.60 15.32

11.5 119.44 13.02 10.90 149.98 22.04 14.69

Table 7
CorFu-m investment costs for a commercial fishing vessel.

Description Qty no. Cost unit (kh) Total cost (kh)

Mass flow sensors 2 3.50 7.00

Multichannel recorder 1 1.30 1.30

Electric fitting 1 0.40 0.40

Mechanic fitting 1 0.25 0.25

Total 8.95
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sensors used do not rely on the physical properties of the fluid such
as viscosity and density providing a high degree of repeatability.

The system is an effective means to monitor engine and vessel
performance, but can be also used to give a real-time indication of
engine fuel economy on a commercial fishing vessel. The system
was tested on two semi-pelagic pair trawlers of the Central
Adriatic Sea. In agreement with other studies (Barbour et al.,
2008; Valls Vilaespasa et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2010), we
confirm that this benefit could be obtained without the need of
major changes in overall vessel technology. Fitting fuel flow
meters can have a positive impact on fuel consumption, particu-
larly with respect to savings made while steaming. A valuable
outcome of this experiment was that, after having installed the
fuel monitoring systems CorFu-m onboard the two vessels, the
skippers reduced the navigation speed from 11.0 to 10.5 kn, and
even small adjustments to revolutions (rpm) settings resulted in
significant fuel savings of around 10–15%.

On the contrary of the bottom trawling (see Sala, 2002;
Parente et al., 2008; Prat et al., 2008; Sala et al., 2008,2009b), in
the semi-pelagic fisheries we detected that the duration of the
navigation phase varied substantially, since it depends heavily on
the strategy adopted by the skipper (such as the distance from the
coast and time spent navigating in the fishing grounds, as dictated
by the abundance of target species).

Compared to the second vessel, the lower fuel consumption of
the first vessel is essentially due to the different naval technology
used. Gains in propulsive efficiency during free navigation might
be attained using a controllable pitch propeller instead of a fixed
pitch propeller, which can permit an optimum combination of
pitch ratio and propeller revolutions for each operating condition.
Nevertheless, in the steaming conditions the different fuel con-
sumption, also could have depended on different hull design,
power engine installed, surface currents and on sea conditions.

5. Future work

This work proposes that in order to give fishermen appropriate
proposal for reducing energy usage, first a reliable baseline is
required. The next stage of this work will be to extend the
proposed monitoring system to a range of Italian fishing vessels
(métier) through an energy audit process in already funded
research (Project e-Audit 2010). This audit process will determine
the amount of energy supplied and areas where savings can be
made may be identified. This will help identify research priorities
for maximizing future efficiency gains and future work can be
foreseen if potential key gear design and operational aspects will
be highlighted by the energy audit.
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